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Meetings and events at 
Elitis House
A variety of spaces for any type of event and meeting.

Near Milan and just a few kilometers from the Villa Reale 
of Monza, Elitis House offers elegant, design and high-
tech meeting rooms. 
Our 4 private rooms range from 45sqm to 120sqm, with 
capacities from 13 to 96 people. 
Each event can be customized with a dedicated menu: 
from a business lunch to a corporate dinner.



ELITIS BOARD ROOM (55sqm)

Equipped with a private entrance, ideal for executive meetings, 
business lunches or tasting menu dinners, the Elitis Boardroom is 
the most elegant and refined room of the hotel.
The walls are covered with wallpaper made of natural tones and 
a boiserie that frames an 86’’ monitor. 
Thanks to the domotic inside of the room, it is possible to 
customize each type of event by creating the ideal light scenerio. 
 

Basic equipment: 
. monitor 86 inches
. high-performance audio 
. high-performance wi-fi 
. lighting scenario management 
. flipchart
. internal wardrobe
. water and candies 
.notepad and pencil



ARIA ROOM (60sqm)

A bright and spacious room, located on the first floor and 
equipped with large balconies, ARIA room is ideal for 
training courses,  workshops and team building.

Set up meeting room

Set up                   Stall                   U-shape               Classroom        Board  

Capacity              50                         17                        24                 20

Basic equipment:
. Christie projector 
. high-performance audio 
. high-performance wi-fi 
. lighting scenario management 
. flipchart
. internal wardrobe 
. water and candies 
. notepad and pencil



 SEASON ROOM (120sqm)

A technological and spacious room, with acoustic panels and 
high-performance sound system. 
The Season room is the ideal room for conferences, banquets and 
large corporate events.

Set up meeting room

Set up                     Stall                  U -shape         Classroom               Banquet      Cocktail

Capacity               90                         30                       50                   54                   24

Basic equipment:
. Christie projector 3x3
. high-performance audio 
. high-performance wi-fi 
. lighting scenario management 
. flipchart
. internal wardrobe 
. water and candies 
. notepad and pencil



BOTANIC ROOM (45sqm)

An intimate design room, located on the first floor, bright and 
with large windows. The Botanic room is the ideal room for 
team building, interviews, product presentations and 
meetings confidential.

Set up meeting room

Set up                  Stall                       U-shape            Classroom       Board

Capacity               30                         13                         14                  16                

Basic equipment:
. Monitor 75 inches
. high-performance audio 
. high-performance wi-fi 
. lighting scenario management 
. flipchart
. internal wardrobe 
. water and candies 
. notepad and pencil



POOL DEHOR 

With an outdoor space of 200 sqm, the POOL DEHOR area, which can be booked exclusively, is 
the perfect location for an important event with your corporate team, your group of friends or to 
experience a special occasion to remember. 
All our events in the wellness area can be customized to meet every wish and needs.

Equipment : 
. outdoor swimming pool with whirlpool 
. high-performance audio for background music 
. lighting scenarios 
. DJ set on request
. design tabels and sofas



info@elitishouse.it
Via Dante 22

20834 Nova Milanese (MB)
+ 39 0362 1637582

www.elitishouse.it


